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What is the most effective method to use 

when determining a cause for reproductive 

failure in Lobatus gigas?
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Evaluating Different Methods to Determine a Cause 
for Reproductive Failure in Lobatus gigas.

Results

• Further study in the spawning of normal and 

imposex conch, with specific attention to their 

egg masses and habits, can potentially link 

imposex to failing reproduction among 

aggregations.

• Butlyin analysis on the gonads of Lobatus gigas 

may determine a link between TBT and delay in 

gametogenic tissues.

• Study of reproduction in other aggregated 

distributions of Lobatus gigas. 

• Water quality and sediment sampling in areas 

of spawning aggregations.
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• Queen conch (Lobatus gigas)  have been 
experiencing low reproduction rates throughout 
their distribution (Titley-O’Neal et al., 2011; 
Delgado et al., 2019; Glazer et al., 2008).

• Imposex female Lobatus gigas have male 
appendage(s), called a verge (Titley-O’Neal et 
al., 2011). 

• Abnormalities in the cerebral ganglion (c.g.
responsible for hormone production) and 
deficiencies in the gonadal tissue have been 
observed in nearshore populations (Delgado et 
al., 2019).

• In the British Virgin Islands, conch’s imposex has 
been linked to areas of high boating activity, 
while in the Florida Keys, reduced reproduction 
has been linked to nearshore habitats (Titley-
O’Neal et al., 2011; Delgado et al., 2019).

OS – Offshore site

NS – Nearshore site

BAS – Boating active site

• Abnormalities in the cerebral ganglia and 

gonads of Lobatus gigas, contribute to the 

reproductive failure observed in populations 

aggregated nearshore (Delgado et al., 2019). 

• Low concentrations of Tributyltin (TBT) in the 

turtle grass and marine algae samples taken, 

suggests food source is not enough uptake of 

TBT to cause imposex in Lobatus gigas (Titley-

O’Neal et al., 2011).

• Imposex has not yet been proven to have a 

negative impact on Lobatus gigas reproduction 

(Reed, 1993; Titley-O’Neal et al., 2011).

• Collecting samples based on aggregation 

location compared to collecting masculinized 

females has been more successful in providing 

reason for reproductive failure in Lobatus gigas. 

Delgado
• 25F/25M collected: 2 NS 

and 4 OS locations

• Compared NS and OS

▫ % of developed 

gametogenic tissue

▫ c.g. cell  diameter 

and density

• No environmental 

samples taken

at any site

Titley-O’Neal
• Imposex F and normal 

M/F collected: 3 BAS and 

3 reference non-BAS

• Environmental samples 

collected

• Butlyin analysis of:

▫ gills and digestive 

glands

▫ Turtle grass 

and marine 

algae Reed
• 2 imposex F and 2 normal 

F collected haphazardly

• No environmental samples

• Gonad tissues dehydrated 

→ embedded in paraffin→

stained → observed under 

a light microscope 
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NS Population OS Population

54.6% M inactive; <50% 

spermatogenic tissue

92.9% M ripe; ≥75% 

spermatogenic tissue

62.5% F inactive; <50% 

oogenic tissue

All F conch active; 

>50% oogenic tissue

Ganglia cell diameter 

larger and lower in 

density both M and F

Normal ganglia cell 

diameter and density
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• Imposex was observed in all high BAS, not in 

reference sites.

• % imposex ranged from 28.6-100% in BAS

• ↑ concentrations of TBT found in digestive 

glands of M/F at every site except Anegada 

(reference site)

• Significantly ↑ in M conch

• ↓ concentration of TBT in marine algae and 

turtle grass – suggest unlikely source of TBT
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• Revealed no difference in sexual tissue

• Verge was split at base (35mm in length) 

(normal male 60mm)

• No male-like behavior was observed upon 

collection

• Signet cells of imposex F were empty (shown 

below in image B) given she was found upon 

completion of spawning, suggesting successful 

reproduction.
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